Introduction
Radars achieve requirements towards the electromagnetic compatibility by improved design and enhanced signal processing. Noise radar technology exploits a wideband signal, which is unique from sounding to sounding. The latter assures desired probabilities of interception and exploiting [1, 2] . Fine enough angular 59 resolution may be achieved using big-sized antennas with mechanic or electronic scanning. Mechanical scanning limits the opportunities to implement sophisticated signal processing and disables graceful degradation of the antenna. The application of phased antenna arrays and multichannel systems leads to significant costs increasing. However, SAR techniques enable to achieve good angular resolution, via moving small antenna and special signal processing. The latter enables avoiding mechanical scanning and decreasing the costs. The noise waveform SAR were built using commercially available components [3, 4] . Such systems provide information on coordinates and reflectivity of objects in the field of view, in the form of a generated image [5, 6] . Each pixel of the image contains phase information along the amplitude one. The phase information enables estimation of objects displacements via differential interferometry technique [7] . The achieved precision of the estimates is better to be 10 m [8, 9] . It enables to detect pre-catastrophic states of the objects of transport and living infrastructure.
A Bistatic Radiometer (BR) based on antennas with beam synthesis is developed to estimate not only angular coordinates of sources of thermal radio emissions, but their range as well [10] [11] [12] . The BR uses the correlation of the incoming signals of the emissions. In addition, the BR generates coherent images. The above approaches enable independent estimation of the objects reflectivity and emissivity. The latter is promising to extract information about the surface (type) of a particular object. Technical opportunity exists to ensure compliance in quality parameters of the images for their joint processing. The possibility of joint estimation of the above objects parameters requires appropriate image fusion technique, which is not available so far.
The object apparent temperature depends on its surface emissivity  [13] [14] [15] . The apparent temperature decreases with the increase of both carrier frequency and zenith angle j of the observation. The apparent temperature of an object with smooth surface (calm flat water) equals to 151K for 20 j  [13, 15] . The apparent temperature of object rough surface such as dry grass (asphalt) equals to 263K (238K), for the same angle j. Thus, BR output Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) is in direct ratio to object surface roughness (smoothness).
The surface roughness effects the output SNR of the BR with synthetic aperture, which operates in active mode. At high values of j, the weakest echosignals are expected in case of mirror reflection of the Noise Waveform Signal (NWS) of illumination. The degree of surface roughness for the mirror reflection can be found from the following equation:
, where h is the height of surface irregularity;  = 8.17 mm is the wavelength related to the BR carrier frequency [16] . For a zenith angle span from 0 up to 30 , the mirror reflection of NWS can be expected if the roughness height h does not exceed 0.5 mm. Thus, considering the full antenna footprint one may relate to smooth surfaces, such as flat water and window glass. All other surfaces on the generated radiometric image are rough and scatter NWS diffusely.
The work is focused on both the development of optimum and quasi-optimum fusion criteria for radiometric images and images, generated using noise waveform 60 echo-signals reception, for the same scene and by experimental testing of the developed criterion.
Optimum fusion criterion for radiometric and SAR images
Approaches to signal processing in radiometric and radar modes are under consideration for different roughness of objects surfaces. Locus points for equal time difference of arrival comply with a single sheet of the hyperboloid on BR image. Corresponding of the locus points comply with an ellipsoid on image generated using noise waveform echo-signals, in active mode. Both second order surfaces intersect at a right angle. Thus, the fusion of such images can improve the estimation of objects spatial coordinates. The first option of the image fusion is based on an optimum detection criterion of signals with BR. In case of nonmoving objects, the image contains the signal of interest (B=1), otherwise, if the scene has been changed, the image contains no signal (B=0). It is assumed that: , , , , , ,
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. Let us calculate the likelihood ratio, in order to find the optimum criterion [16] . The ratio can be found by means of probability density functions for distribution of 
Replacement of the summation by integration enables to express (4) as follows: 
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The first addend in (5) values the threshold for the fused image. The integration weight in the optimum processing procedure (5) 
Quasi-optimum fusion criterion for radiometric and SAR images
The implementation of the optimum fusion criterion (4)-(6) requires considerable time for the related calculations. So quasi-optimum image fusion criterion is considered for real-time image fusion.
The second variant (heuristic) for the image fusion estimates covariance of the images as given in [16] : 
Experimental results
The fusion of images, generated experimentally is under consideration. The experiment was carried out in L band. The carrier frequency was 1.25 GHz. Agilent vector signal generator was used as a source of noise signal, generated with thirdparty software. National Instruments hardware was used as receivers and Analogto-Digital Converters (ADC) with vertical resolution of 12-bits. The bandwidth was 60 MHz. Coaxial cable Tri-Lan 240 WLL was used for connections. Its wave velocity reduction factor was accounted.
The antennas were mounted on a desk of a multistory building (Fig. 1) . YagiUda receiving antennas and transmitting antenna manufactured by Geozondas were used. A trolley with length ~5.3 m was used to perform the step-like shifting of the receiving antenna for aperture synthesis, at left position (Fig. 1a) . The second receiving antenna was fixed at right position. The baseline between these antennas was up to ~12.4 m. The transmitting antenna was fixed as well, at right position. The desk dimensions limited the baseline of the noise waveform SAR by ~14.4 m. The trolley motion decreased both baselines. The field of view (Fig. 1b) contained a building, parallel to the cross-range axis, trees and a parking with groups of cars (under the trees). The building range was about 80 m. The experiment used the desk and the listed equipment of department of Prof. K.S. Kulpa, Warsaw University of Technology. The bistatic noise waveform SAR enabled to generate an image in rangecross range coordinates. Images for further fusion were generated using straightforward imaging approaches. The normalized image has a color scheme from 0 dB up to -70 dB. The image contains response, which corresponds to the position of the building (Fig. 2) . The response is higher than the image background not less than 3 dB. The fusion of the generated images was carried out according to (9) , that differs from the optimum one (5), (6) . Some pixels of the fused image obtained as pixel-by-pixel estimation of pa  correspond to positions of groups of cars (Fig. 3) . The baseline between the receiving antennas is much lower than the range of the targets in the field of view. Thus, the generated radiometric image delivers angular resolution, mainly. The latter limits the quality of the fused image (Fig. 3) . The obtained experimental result proves the opportunity of a fuse image generated by a bistatic radiometer with a synthetic aperture to an image, generated by noise waveform SAR. The pixels with negative values of the correlation coefficient correspond to reflections from the sky. Thus, the obtained result is useful for further study on the identification of objects that ensure a negative correlation coefficient.
Conclusions
The fusion criteria for the radiometric image and the radar image were developed using surface roughness criteria, for non-shifted field of view. The optimum criterion for the fusion was established, as well as the corresponding threshold level and integration weight. Quasi-optimum criteria for the fusion were presented. The latter enable estimation of the parameters of objects surfaces by means of the covariance matrix or correlation coefficients. Generation and fusion of images with radiometric and noise waveform SAR were provided experimentally. The fusion of the images enables the estimation of emissivity and reflectivity of various objects in the field of view.
